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HERE'S HOW WE STAND •••

STEERING COIDiITTEE MEETING
An impromptu meeting of the steer-

ing committee was held (actually it
just h ppened) on the hilltop VHF
site of K3TFL on Sunday afternoon,
June 22. Preparations fo~ F.D. were
made, grass cu;, radloe operated
and suggestions pertaining to the
club were occals1onally made. One
was that the club could ral!e eome m
money by having a clambake or ox-rca&.
at the VHF el' 0 IHK reported th t
the Club now has a checking account
at the Union Bank in DuBois and that
it even has money in 1t~!~ TFL is
working on signs that say 'lfield 6.&.y"
and the new.letter is in the works.

INCOME

Balanc

SPENDING $ 9.60
48.00
15000

~72.60

MEMBERs:JJP

PRES~~T BALANCE ~91.00
-72060
$19:40

seven
We now have ftxa paid in full mem-

ber3, and our tot.l paying ~e~ber
sh1p is 210 That's very good -for
Club that's lllxlrXJtx barely 4 month
old! Many thanks to ttOB members who
had faith enough in us to entruet us
with their hard earned casho ~ now
know for sure that there 1s going to
be a club in the area for ma.ny yeB-I'S
to comeo Much correspondance haa been
received expressing interest in t:H.
Club and we now need your membership
~d support so we can begin t~e ~any
services to you thatwe .re able to

- offEfr. " (next piige)

Meeting notice
The next meeting o~ the Quad-county

Amateur radio club will be held at the
DuBois High School on Friday, Jum, 18,
from 7:30 to 9:30 p~ in room 203.

All members and prospective members
are urged to attend as this will be our
election meeting. A~ter elections, a
slide show of our Field Day activities
will be presented, -long with refreshme
nts and our 50-50 raffle.

Plan to attend~

MIN UTES OF THE LAST MEET IN G

Th June meeting of the Qua.d County
Amateur Radio Club s called to order
by acting president Shupieni at 7:35
on June 20. There w-re 14 members in
att ndance. The fir t order of business
w 6 to open nom1nat~on8 for all club
o fficee. },jominated rs W3GN R, No rrls
Gar! Boucher of Du50_s for pre~ident;
WA3IHK, Joe Shupien1 and WA3HSE, Dick
Leach, both of DuBoi for Vice-Presid-
ent; K3HWJ, Art Sweeney of Punxsutawney
for S6cret •.ry; X3ZDR" Paul 5i ineky of
DuBoi nd K3I'~I, G~rge Platco of
Brockway for treasur~r. All ~1v. se te
of the membera-at-l rge to eerve on the
Execut1ve Committee have yet to be nom-
inated. It was dec1~_d thRt the nominat-
ions remain o~en until the electiono

Th members then -iscussed the feas-
ibility of chartering a Continental
T r 11way 8 bUll for a groupexcursion to
the Warren Hamfeet tals uguet. K3ZDR
was appointed to check into the cost, etc.

K3ZDR asked abou Field Day and then
,aft r comment5 by K ~FL an~ -WA3IHK, the
,entire group as 1nvolved in lengthy
discussion, resultin- in -"'A3If'IKbeing
aut~orized to issue a postcard to each
person on th~ ~al11n- li8t, inviting them
to participate in th_ Club's" effort.

After a discussion about finances, it
w s determined that he biggest expense
by far ',lUte mailing. It was then decided
that much money could be eaved by form-
ing a telephone calling lis~. This list
wa to be compiled oefore the next meet~
ing. The meeting wa tnen adjourned ~t
9:00and dues w re collected.
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WHEN PAYING MONEY TO THE CLUB6MAKE
CHECKS PAYABLE '1'0:

THE Q,UADSCOUNTY AMATEUR RADIO CLUB

Limited numbers of the first and
second newsletters are still available.
send us a sase \1ith one ounce of po st-
age for each nc",slet.ter orcfiered~

Also the list of hams 16 aval1Rble
at no cost and can be included with
the newsletters, or mailed sep~rately.
It is much lasa th n one Olli~ceo CASE.

thly installments of $20.000 Life ~ux-
.illiary membership 1~ available for
50.00, pay.ble in 10 installments of
$5000 eacha Regular dues are payable
either in full ($12000 or $3.00) or
in 12 ina~allment8 of 11000 ($,,25) eStdi. 0

The prices are reasonable, the services
IlI'eavailable to members, and the next
newsletter will be mailed to you if
you h ve paid your dues. If you don't
want to join the club now, you can join
at any time in the futureo You will not
receive any more mail from us except a
yearly membership application fJrm. So
don't ~ss the next big issue of the
Parasitic Emission. If you've been put-
ting it off, don't de12Y any longer.
Send us a buck and we'll send you a card

One Final Noteo... By-law 6 state~
t.~at both the nominator of any candid-
ate, and the Candidate himself must boh
be full (and paid up) members.

And remember ••• each individual news-
letter costs more than 25~ to print and
mail, 80 the lluxilliary membership i
really a bargain for those of us who
are too busy to take active interest in
the club.

£1eetir.g

SORRY

EXTRA EXTRA READALLABOUTIT

See the fleld Day slides at the

Twenty one members 1 a good start,
but to really give them (and you) the
full measure, we need your duet; money 0

There are many things Q club can do for
youo ClasGea to help you upsrade YJur 1
license. A newsletter (such as this one)
to keep you informed of goings~on in
the area. "Ta.ke the bus and lea.ve t~e
dr1 ving to UB It tean spo rtation to ham-
fosts etc. Technical assistance with
that sticky problem (at last count there
are seven Electrical Engi~eers in our
ranks) 0 Or how about a net? Repeater?
Or maybe a club station? Of course we
can offer cla!ses to help newcomers.

-But we won't leave them there. ~e're
trying to ttart .n equipment bank where
the club accepts gifts of or purchases
novice-type rigso If you have1nt used
that old clunker in the dark, dusty
corner of the basement, dig it out, get
it working and show it to a novice.
Watch hie eyes light up like yours did
wh n you first got your S/11neo

Then the club Can offer 80cial activ-
ities, as well. The meetings give a
ch~nce to get out once a month. In the
future, if we have enough sup~ort, we
will have a prograo at each meeting and

- 2 or:':"" times a year hs.ve ~guest spea.ker
who is known to amateurs natlon-wldeo
And then there will always be a Spring
B nquet.oo A summer picnic - a family
deal 00. FD .~.0 Maybe even a.Thanks-
giving dinner and a Christmas p~rtYa All
these can only take place if we get a
stable membership of 75 or more~ Out of
about 130 on our mailing list of licensed The last newsletter was late. Due
hams in this area, let's shoot for at to several ena.fus, it didn't get mailed
least 1000 If you live in Clearfield, until "ednesdlJ.Y,and it haa heen report-
Jefferson, Elk or C~meron countles, and ed that some people didn't get it tzltil
have a valid Am teur Radio Operatorts Saturday~~~
license you ~re eligible for Full Vot- Also we promised to have a new form-
ing memberQhip. If you don't h~ve a at this month, but that has been delayed
licena , ~ou may join as an associate m until next montho
member. If you are licensed and live in
the above four counties, or if you
don9t live in the four counties, or if
you are too busy to attend the meetings
and other f~~ctlon8, but would like to
support the Club and receive this news-
letter each month, as well s receive
all the other benifits of club member-
ship, join ae an auxilliary me~ber.
Dues are $12000 per year for regular
membership, and $3000 per year for
etudent, unemployed, retired, and ~enior
Citizens. 'These are all voting memDers.
Non-voting associate and auxilliary mem-
bers also pay ~3000 per year. L1fe full
member hip is $200000 payable in ~O oun-
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Q.RZ2
At last count, we had 17 or so on

2-mwter fm, with more and more each
month. It seems that after it m et-
ing, -tJa-t one or two mem~ers get bitten
by the bug and go out ana buy a.new
rig.

Speaking of rigs, one of the most
popular is the IeOM IC-23? digitally
synthesized FLL rig. At $489 one might
wonder if it 18 worth it. It Is. On
three of the units in the area. the
sensitivity is much better than the
advertized 3.5uv/20dB quieting and
the output power ie higher than the
advertized 10 watts. 6n one unit, the
power wa15 measured on a Bire. Wlii.tt-
m ter at 18 .,.,:

The frequency selection is not quite
as flexible a Clegg's, but the rCOM
has only two knobs and two switches
to come~ up with 134 channel e. Al so it
is a much mere compact ~~1'th.n the
Clegg FM-27B. The FM27B is an excellent
unit and this article in no way is
intended to run that fine product
down - we'r~ ueing it as ~ standard of
compar1 ::>n.

Getting back to the IC~M, for lii.
Japane 0 rig, the standardi z~ctlon on
A~erican frequencies a. per tha ARRL
plan, and the coaplete availlbility of

erican replaceaent parts. makes thi.
a sensible rig, especially for those
who do a lot of travelling. For base
use, the TCOM digital VFO plugs into
the side of the IC-230 and creates a
system that rivals the features of the
Dream Machine (and at about half the
price) ~

And for those of you who don't want
to spend that aany sheckels, the non-

ynthe3ized version is called th~ IC:22
and ha provi !lions fo r 44 cry st~.L s: ".",< "":
The cost of that many 1s about ~17b.
The cost of t..~erig is ~289 ••• i24 _
less than the 230. Same sensitivity ana
power though. And all leOMs h~ve aodul-
ar construction, helical reson.tors in
the front end, 3 ceramic filters, rave
reviftws in all the ham magazines and
compattbl11ty with the d1g1t.l VFO.

.----0
K3QEQ has purchased anothe~ repeater

from K2VXO. It is all Motorola. has
control circuitry and a 450 receiver
and is.in a 7 foot hl&~ Collins rack.
It even works, though the aUalO qual-
ity is net .8 good as the original Du
Boia repeater.

-.

There has been a great deal of exper-
imenting with antennas going on is
the last few weeks, and much of it
has been productive.

.---.
With the growing nuaber of 2=FM

enthusiasts, and the annoyance caueed
by listening to the Johnstown repeat-
er while driving around town, it would
be a good idea to change our c.lling
and monitoring frequency to .52. Th~s
is the standard frequency for calls
and emergencies and many of the hams
passing through on 1=80 are liBtenlng
on .52 rather than .94. But the b~gge
dlsadvanta~e on .94 is the outDut fr~~ .Johnstown which cannot be squelch3Q
out sufficiently to have silence
e«cept when someone local is on. So
le~'s do our calling on 146.52 like
everybody e1 se ~_nd U:en if desired,
move t~ .94 simplex.

.---.
~ben the DuBois repeater dces get

back on the ~ir, we'll probably be on
028/.88. In the city, this is one of
the few relatiyely quiet channels.
Checks at our repeater site indicate
th~t our coverage will be from about
exit 20 (~oodland) to exit 11 (Clarion
So uth to Punxay and no rth to Rld:3way
and St. Mary's. The aite 1s K3TFL'E
VHF site.
OUR "BIG RIG" plans for a repeater
on the Clearfield hill have been set
aside for the present. A wide cover-
age nachlne.such as this one would be
(estimates are for an 80-100 mile
radius or more) brings with it an we-
Borne load of responsibilities. In the
area it would serve,there are about
1000 hams. If only l/lOth of them use
2-FM thats around 100 potential users
who unfortunately would require pol~
icing due to the few who would spoil
the pleasure of others. Also, only a-
bout 20 or 30 of us would be paying
to use 1~ by our dues money •.

So for the time being, we ~re go1~
to set up shop with a little Intra-
comnunity repeater in DuBois, ~~d per-
haps another near Clearfield (by the
Old Home fire tower) to fill in the
shadow of the Clearfield hill (Tech-
nically the j,!oshannonMountain )and
provide communlc~tlon between Cle~r~
field •.nd Curwensville. And p rh••.ps
a machine in St. Mary'F8 or Ridgway
and •.notherin .Brockway.
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a large number of guest speakers will
also become available to the Club.

Money will also be given to 2.ffil-
iated clubs for league memberships,
and a long list of other services ale
comes with affiliation. We intend to
discwFs this pro and con at th~ meet~
ing.

SHACK BUILDIN G •••
We need buildlnR materials in lar~

quantities to build a shack on the
FD site. Whether this is to be a Club
pro~ect or to remain K3TFL's personal
proolem is something to be decided.

The Club is now in the black, but
not enou~~ to a~eume responsibilitv
for several acres of land and a bull~
ing. This is something only ti~e (and
a fat checking account) will tell.
ADVERTIZING TN T~E PARA~ITIC E~ISSTON
+ ~Shou~d we pe~mit advertlzin~ in tn
~h~B newsletter? If we do, the dealers
may ?e persuaded to hel c us out wi th
our om~8eet expense - the monthly pub-
lication and mailinh of this newslet~
ter.

Another benefit would be that we
would be brought up to date on what
products are available and where.

For example, where did W~~IV and
~A3IHK purchase th~ir.2-met~; rigs?
~hat kind of deal aidi they get???

W~'ll talk about this ~m the meet-
ing.

PLUS CUR OLD LIST ••
Novice equipment bank
Novice code&theory classes
Repeate>'s
History of ham radio in the area
Newsletter (neece articles)
~embership Drive
Elections
Prosylet~z1n~ CBers
Restorin~ interest in ex-hams and

inactive hams.
Bus to Warren Hamfest this yeEr
License expiration notice

(Oh J didn't we tell Y:JU about that'i
To take ad~anta~e of t~is, aacresC

a P08t cara. to yourself, a~d on ~~e

LEAGUE AFFILIATION ••
There are certlan benefits to a

radio club wnich are ~vailable through
atfillation with the American Raoio
Relay League, Inc. Technic 1 and legal
servicee are available, films and

BICENTENNIAL ACTIVITIES ••
This is so~ething we can to to show

the public that ha~ radio 1s a pablic
service. During the DuBois Centennial
celebration, several amateurs ste UD a
st -tion in downtown Du501s for •.QSO
party and to handle traffic. Hundreds
of radiograms were originated from
both the station and the mobile units NEW NA:v1E???
that were crui sing throughout the City Should the club in the future de-
and surro~~dlng area. clde to p~rcha8e the FL site, should

In all, theurev10us efforts did much the na~e De chan~ed from the rather
t b i ~, . • amb1'Yuou" "FD it II It \Io r ng our hobDY to the public sp ot- (...~r-. • ~, s e to, Q.CARC Parl{?
light. Since m_ny other communities \1 neeoen E~mething to fill in this
will have 8i~11ar ?rogra~s, it would balnk space.)
be a worthwhile club project to have
a station set up in each co~~unlty and
all linked to 2 central Qu~d-County
net control station.

2-aeter FM users will be able to helD
loc 1 authorities with the communicat- .
ions necessary for parades etc. A

Again, bring your cOJiments to the
meeting or drop us a line.

The following ite~s h~ve all been
suggested as future Club activities:
FUND-RAISI)tG CLAMBAKE ••

To be held at the FD site so~etlme
this ~utumn for the purpose of get-
ting more money for exp~nsion of the
acerage on the hilltop. The Public
would be invited and it would be a
family affair.
FAMILY PICN Ie ••

To be held at the FD site as per the
clamb~ke for the sa:ne reasons, thoup;h
not to raise as much money. To be held
on the thi.rd Sunday of August.

Should it be a 113rlng your own dinner
and drinks ", OB should the food be
brou&~t in a tureen m.nner, requiring
more coordln.tion "but :!Hiklng things .
easier for the ?~bllc? Should we admit
h&ms Rnd their families free and charge$5.00/carload to the public? Make it
an annual event? Maybe turn next year
into a hamfest/plcnic? All comments
appreciated - bring them to the ~eeting
if possible.

LET'S GET TO WORK •••
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(cont'd from pa~e 4)
back put your Xll!ilt~rn:Ii.HX license ex-
~lration date in big numbers at the
top, followed by "Time to renew your
ham licenee" or "DON'T FORGET \'iTFE'B
RIHTHDAY TOf,IORROW"or whatever and the
club ~ecretary will mail it out to you
2 months before your license runs out.
A nifty idea so brin~ your cards to the
meetin~ or mail them to us. Tnx.)
CQ FD CO FD CQ FD GO FD CO FD CQ.FD •••

Well here it is •.. the report on this
year's field day. To the tune of "Taps"

The ni~t before we were supposed to
start, we were up on the hill makinh s
sure that the towers were up and that
the 2-meter beam was working. It was -
T.l:le,n.The next morning, K3QEQ climbed up
the 40 ft tower and applied a tr1bander
to its bare and sunburned top. WA3HSE
and co. helped get up a horrid con-
~lomeration of twisted and tan~ed
wires which were later to be called
a 40/80 meter antenna. About 1:00 that
afternoon (this is Saturday now, incase
we loet anybody) There was a crowd of
nearly 30 people all wanderin~ around
and wonderin~ where the ~enerator was.

At abcut 1:30 it arrived and was im-
media.tely fired up, only to stall. After
three or four more tries, it finally ran
without hitch. WA3IHK and 3UX were in
K3TFL's truck, trying to work 2-meter
fm when Murphy issued forth with the
rain he had been promising. That suffi-
ced to scare mnst of the visitors away
from our_so~gy, but nonetheless oper-
able expedition.

When Murphy saw that he had succeed ..
ed, he called off his rain and set out
to bake us with sun and high humidity.
K3ZDR then brought up the 16 gallon keg
of Straub's beer he and others had pur-
chased for the occasion and Dulled the
honorary first draft. Thatls because
he was the first in a seemingly endless
line to the keg.

W3GNR who had been helr-in~ with ant-
ennae sat down to operate a rig when
WA3BUX noticed that the rotor for the
2-meter beam had gone ~RT. K3Q.EQ to the
rescue with IHK's rotor and rotor cont-
rol box.

WA3IHK had brought his "secret wea-
pon", a 300' long antenna for 80/75. He
climbed the 40' tower and attached one
end of it there, then ran (with only a
minor detour) to the group at the other
end. Th t end was securely fasteded to

~IA~HS~'C_~~ ...00
n / ~ W )VG p~~e which was then raiDed
and set in place by WA3's GNS, H?E, HSE
IHK,and K3VUZ. It'only fell down once.

Well by that time, it was 5:00 and
all the ops were ready to begin. The
contest went without incident until.
we-tore down an Sunday afternOon. .

Then ~A3H?E fell from the tower or
somewhere (~e're not sure - neither is
he) and had to be taken to the Du30is
Hospital for X-rays of his ankle. At
last report, he is on cruthhes and has
missed a week of work.

Pictures of the event were taken by
several people and a slide show is Dla~
ned for the July meeting. .

The Quad-County Amateur Radio Club
woul~ like to take this opportunity to
thanK all those who took time out of
their busy schedules to come up to the
hill and Ehare in our FD activities.
And thanks also to those who wanted to
cone out were unable to. You all made
it a bi~ success. A~twhba.
---------,---------
LETTERS TO QCARC .••
•••At the regular meeting of ~he DuEo1s
Area School Board, held June 19,1975,
the Board approved your request to ~se
one of the rooms at the Se'l~O"'oU-j..,..h

School on the Thi;d F~iday' ;f. e~~~y
month.

Please cont8ct ;'Er.11!cCluskeyat taeS
Senior High School to confir:n t;'1efe
dateE.
: There will be no chHrge for the use
of the room provided no special custod-
ial services are necessary.

Sincerely,
Gr. George ~. Nye
Superin tenc:ent

.--- .
.•.Enclosed find my check for 33.00-
dues. I'm 66 years old - retired the
past 2 years.

Con5ratulations on constitutllon and
by-laws - very good.

I ~njoyrfa1~ ~ealth - ~et araund
fairly well in my IIBroncoIf wi th lic-
ense plate 'hi3KZI". Iiope to attend a
meeting in the near future.

At present, r hold a sked with f~r-
mer John~onburg re~ident ~enry Pell, n~
WIFUZ in Frye, ~aine every Tuesday eve-
ning at 7 on 3850 plus or minus 5 kc.

y~ sole equipment/junk consists of a
an ancient Johr:son "Pacemaker" with a
Heathkit S3-200 linear into a very p~or
antenna system ..Hal d Advanced ticket
since 1934-35. First experience 500Ut
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H.K. WA3NRC
Harold K. Miller
CI earfi eld.

Class

Street

Call
Name

City County
Requests membership in the Quad ..Coun~y
Amateur Radio Club as a
Member. The above elects~o Day his
dues for the year ending June 30, 1976
of$ __. in (circle) a lump sum
12 m::mthly ir.stal1ments. If "Full'!
Member and qualified to take a
dues rediction, please exulain below:

If "Life.' member, please send this
application in and mark"llfetl in the
space above. A temporary card and
application form #3 will Qe sent to
you nd fill that in and return witt
the first installment of your duer.
(Please sign here:)

~EMSERSHIF A?PLICATTON FORM #2~~~---------------~--~---------------~

If you've been putting off joinl~
The QCARC, there's no time like the
present to ship us some money EO we
can send you your ~embershiD card.
If you can't afford 12 bucks ri&~t
now, just send us one dollar for tht
month's membership and send the res~

.later. If you're over 65, retired
1 . 'unemp oyen or a student in a recogniz-

ed institution in the Quad County area
you can still beco~e a Full Voting
member for only ~3.00/ year. If you
find yourself too buey to attend the
meetings and vote, but still wish to
join the club, support our activities,
receive the newsletter and get the oth
other benifits of club membership,you
can join as a non-voting Auxilliary
Member. Auxilliary members must be
licensed. If you don't yet have a
ham license,. or if it has expired, you
get,all the aenefits of the club, in-
clueing the newsletter by becoming an
associate member. Auxllliary a~Q ASfO~
eiate Members pay only $3.00/year.
So please help us help you. Send us
your check or money order (or even
cash - we're honest). ~ake checks pay-
able to:
The QUAD-COUNTY A1~TEUR RADIe CLUB

c •• Thanks for the invite and letter~
Have enclosed your questionaire. I
hope r can attend and will if i can.

I am a retired chemist. I usual-
ly work 30-meter SSB- close to 3860
kc/sec. The main rigs are an SB-lOO
and HA~14 linear for SSB and a Ten-
Tee FM-~ for QRP.

Plus I have 25 receivers and can
~o from l5ke/sec to over 500 me/fec
without a break in frequency coverage~
Also as many as 20 transmitters.

I searched the 1972 Callbaok for
Clearfield addressee and found the
following: •.•

LETTERS
(con't)
1928. Would be interested in 'phone net
on 75.

Have same OLP- junk, incluning three
852' s, early receiving tubes (NaVJ liE")
and old DeForest triodes. nas active
before 1940 and the 3i3 ~ar - was
W8HA? from 1928 to 1940.

I hold a RACE5 license Radio Officer
for Elk Co.

Keep up the good work.
738

Jim Calkins, W3KZI
Johnsonburg

.•• Sorry Joe - I already have a ~eet-
ing for this Friday ~venlng but should
something turn up that I can ~et away
!will be at the Club meeting.

One year menbershin dues attached -
count me in. -

Sure enjoyed reading the Parasitic
Emission but when you got passed the
four letter words r had trouble. How
about some pictures? HI

I do have to say that you did a
"truly great job on that paper and I

feel that this alone is worth the me~-
bershin.

I'm-trying to get Sob Dunn inter-
ested in ham radio. He lives in this
county and is the service ~an for RCA
and has all the equip3ent we would ever
need to &olve any radio proble~8. I'll
keep after him - he wants to wait until
the FCC comes out with the new re~s.

73's ~
Art Sweeney, K3HWJ
Punxsut.awn ~y
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DeEr readersA~ yOU can well see, this newsletter This brings us to ~he newsletten

has been repl ete wi th ~rtlcles begging It -has alway s been my intention in t"l e
for money. If this cluo is to be a writing of this paper to include as
success, we need y~ur support. If we much useful amateur radio information
haven't heard fro~ you ~y August, the 0 as possible in the financially limited
only assumption we will be able to make space there is here. I have consist-
is that you are no _onger interested in antly tried to impart a touch of local
amateur radio, and/ r do not wish to color and to inform the readers of
receive the newsletter to keep abreast the .activities of their cronies and
of what the rest of the hams in this of newcomers in this area.
area are doing. I have received many compliments on

Another way the club can get money is the quality of the writing and several
if people see fit to donate to us. No suggestions for improvrnents, most of
amount is too small or too large and which ~ have put into practice. How-

_gifts are deductable as we are a public ever tnere is one complaint, this one
service organization. If you have rich from me. This is YOUR newsletter, and
relatives who are itching to get rid if it is to increase in size and vaiue
of some money, ~im hem in our direct- it ~s up to you to write to us. We
ion. We will re~eipt all gifts, regard- ~eeQ letters, articles and anecdotes.
less of size. iie cannot pay for them (yet) but vou

One final plea .•• A lot of hard work will see your name in print. We will
has gone into the organization of this not reject either unless the article
club. Many hours that could have been ie in cad taste, 1s entirely lrrelevelh
put to profitable use by myself and oth- or in caee of cupllcation, like fcur
ers have instead been channeled into the articles on how to make a dipole.
various phases of getting the Club on All I ask is that the material be ~

.its feet. Money has been entrusted us by the 20th of the month before publl-
and spent by us to bring you thi s m~m- cation ( the 20th of July for the Au;:.z:-
thly ne~sletter and to send y~u invit- ust issue) a~d that your name apcear~
ations to our vario' s f nctioDc. on each page (also number the pahee-).

Since Field day, our membership is All material will be printed as sub-
now close to 25 paid. Correspono.ence h illitteo. ~nless "Please proofread aLe
has been received. fro~ another 30. Most correct is on the first pap;e. Circle
of these are from out of DuBois. If the anythinp; you don't want corrected thoa
Club were far the ha:ns in DuBoi s, it if you take acuantage 0 four nr:)of- ~
\'touldnI t have .been called the "Quad-Coun- reading. So don I t be afraid to wri te
ty" nor would we ha e Bent letters to us. After all, your frleno.s will be
Osceola Mills, Clea~fie d, Emporium, readinp; your work, not ths literary
Brookville, Sigel, JohnE'onburg and all critic of the New York Times~
the towns and Cities we have. One more word about dues ..•We would

If you are thinking, llYyhyshould I like to keep on sendinp; thi s written
in Brookville(for example) join a club S.SO to you whether or not you have pat
that has people from DuBois, Sinner:-lahon- Ques. After all, we're all friends s

. t.,!"lg,Curwen svill e and Punxsutawn ey in it '{II, sha.rin~.the same ho bby and we kno w
+~is is the reason: The City of DuBois eacn otner personally. But at the last
~as within its boun-aries a sum total meetin~, T nas reprimanded for ppend~
of 20 amateurs. This is the largest num- ~np; the money of those who have paio.
ber for any of the commu.nities in the Ques on those who haven't. This will
Quad County area. B t with a number this have to be the last mailinp; to you if
small, a club if for~ed would soon die y?u fit. int~ the second cate~ory. If
from sheer lack of nu~bers. The sit- tne.cluo ana newsletter aren't ~ort~
uation is even ~ore hopeless in the l~ T~ollars_to y~u ae they ~ere to
small er communi ti es • However tnere f s K-"H~,J,sena us ti3. for an Auxi 111 ary
strength in numbers ano. in the Quad-County membershi p and don't mi EE'- out on the
area there are over 120 amateurs. A club next iS8ue of a newsletter that is
whose membership is from the ranks of thes~ettin~ Big~er and better every ffiont~.
stano.sSIX times as good a chance for T1 as alway£'
survival as the smaller, one town club. JoeShupienls, :';1.~~1~l:;
"United, we stand, divided, we fall"is ••J'~.•..tv",
patently true in our case.
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Your ~ood deed for today:
Call an ex-novice and ~et
him interested in the hob-

.by ap;ain.

\
\

~-meter FM ops:
Let's make our calling

:frequen.cy_ .52 insteac of.94:
.:for the reasons _stated in :
:the ''-"2 meter" cnlumn in the
:newslette~. QRZ 52.

Some people have over-paid.
If you drop us a line, we
will refund. If we don't
hear from you by January,
we will credit next y~ar.

Thanks to the people who have gone out
of their way to attend every Qeetin~ so
far. Keep up the ~ood work~

•••
*

DON'T~

I find it hard to
believe, but many
people keep pro-
misin~ to join BUT

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * **-Condolences to Paul Lanzoni *
*and_family on the demise of
*his father recently.
* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *

If the only thing keepin~
you -from sendin~ in your
dues is the posta~e, de-
duct. 15~ from the check and
the tab will be on us.

The turn-out at FD was
There are flve unnominated sDots tiO st p:,rar..ify ing. 'I'nxag.'1.
on the E;~ecutive board We would
like to see. five pea l~ fro~ five
different towns electea to these spots.

See the slide present-
ation on thl$ year's
Field D&y at the meet-
ing.

If your' e IJovinp;or chanp;ing
address, please advise us so
we don't waste postage. Tnx.

reet

II ••••

• • 4 • "

SHORTS
SHORTS

SHORTS
SHORTS

SHORTS
SHORTS

Let's have a p;ood re-
presentative turn-out
from all the citite in
our four counties at
the meetinp;.

ccceccceceeccccceceecccccceecececcecec c.,
enecccceccceccccccceccccecccccccceecccceccccccecce
ceccccceecceeeccccccccccceccceccceccecccc

Plan to attend the meetin~ on
Friday t .TlIT.Y18 at 7: 30. Vie' re

"P:Qirl~to elect officers for the
0'1' dre year.

RRriRRRRRRRRR
RRRRRRRRRRRRR
RRRHRRH.RRRRRHR
RRRKH RRRRR
RRRRR HRRRR
RRRRR RI-tRRR.
RRRRR RRRRR
RRRRRRRRRRRRRR
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RRRRR R..~RRR
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RRRRR RHRrtR

~ RRHRR RRRRR
., RRRHR RRRRR

You can nominate your-
self for any o~flce.

If you can F,et more than
50 "Ham" words fro:n the
puzzle, send your list to
the P.E. for a prize.

No pictures in this iE-sue
but if we can afford it
the-next issue will have
8ome.

cccccccccccc
ceCCCCCCCCCCCcc ccr'ccceccccccccccccccc

cecccccceccecceccccccecccceccccccccccccccccceccccccccccccce
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QQQQQQ~QQQOOQQQQ
QQQQQ QQQQQ
QQQQQ GQQQQ
-QQQQQ QQQQ.Q.
QQQQQ QQQQQ
QQQQQ QQQQQ
QQQQQ QQQQQ
QQ~QQ QQQQQ
QQQQQ QQQQQ
Q(;:QQQ QQQQQ QQQQQ
QQQQQ QQQQQ QQQQQ
QQQQQ QQQQQQQQQQ

QQQQQQQQQQQQQQQQ
QQ('. nr'Clr',r'QQQn 0r,. "'i"'t'"<:,,,"'::.'<l',. ~<{ ~{..•

QQ.Q,QQ.QQQQQQQ'L'
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I D FK W T S ~ D
HAM ICe N T Y
R R T T.L U K T R
5 C X M T R T M F.
a nET N V Q D Y
T L R RAE r L E
H F Fee LIN K

HAM PUZZLE
THF:RF.ARE OVER 50 Ham
radio words and abbrev-
ia.tions in the block below.
See if you can find them.
Circle the ones vou find.
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WORTH REPEATING:
W~~TED: Large quantities

of buildinh materials or
leads ~Q where they can be
purchased inexpensively. F
Please help the QCARC build
a shack on the hilltop.

The budget on page 1 didnt show the cost of
production or mallinh of the newsletter, nor
the 10 dollars in additional dues.

The following members are paid, votin~ members until the dates indicated:

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *

K3BFO till July 1, 1976
WA3BUX till Sept 1, 75

W3DQF till Sept 1, 75
, W3FJY till Dec. l, 75
WA3GLJ till Aug. 1, 75

W3GNR till Au~. l,7J5
WA3GNS till Jan.l , 76
WA3HPE till Au~. 1, 75
WA3HSE till ***LIFE***

K3HWJ till July 1, 76
WA3IHK till July 1, 76

• * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *are Charter
W3QIV
K3QEQ
K3TFL
K3VUZ

Vm3WPS
rA3IHK
WA3H?E

K3BFO
WA3GNS

All classes of
membership (Full,
A~soclate, Auxl11-
lary)can be Charta'c

* * * * * * * * * ~

K3ION till Sept 1, 75
W3KZI till July 1, 76
W3MFB till July 1, 76
W3?HG till July 1, J6
K3QEQ till Aug. 1, 75
W3QIV till Mar. 1, 76
K3TFL till Jan. 1, 76
K3VUZ till Feb. 1, 76

nN3WPR till Aug. 1, 76
\m3~PS till Nov. 1, 75

K3ZDR till Sept 1, 75
* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 4 *The followln~ can become Ch5rter ~
Members by payln~ at least one ~onth' s
dues by July 31, 1975:
W3FHM K3I.YJ W3YUG

WA3GMT WA3I~ZH K3ZVG
WA,3GCW K3MJT
WA3GWI W3fu~R

K3HEZ oN3TYR
W3KQR K3VAD
W3KX? W3WM
* ~ * * * * * * *

Members
W3KZI
W3PHG

:'hefollowing
WA3HflF.:
"f; 3n1~R
~A3r..ZH
ViA3RUX

. K3HWJ
K3ZDR

WN3WPR
WA3GLJ
W 3DQF

IF PAYIN~ DUZS BY MAILi DETACH THIS ~~R~TON AND FORWARD IT TO US.
*~*CROSS OUT ALL ITEMS TN (FARENTHESES) THAT DON'T APPLY*~*

I (CAN)(CAN'T) ATTE~D ~E~TINGS FRIDAY NIGHTS. I ~HINK A BETTER TIME ~OULD EE
THE (FTrtST) (S::;COND H 'tHIRD HLAST ) O~:ONDAY) (TUESDAY) (';~ED}JESDAY) (THURSLAY)
(FRIDAY) (SATURDAY) ($VNDAY) (MOR~ING) (AFTERNOON) (SV&~ING). I THINK THE
MEETINGS SI-jOULD (RE~,iAIN I~ DU BOIS) (ROTATE FROr,l Rl';Y);(jLDSVILlE TO CLEArtFI~'L:C TO
ST. MARY' S-, flO 'THAT EACH TCYiN i.1ENTIONED WILL HAVE THE MEETING ONCE EVERY ~THREE

MONTHS). I AM A (VOTIN3-) (NON-VOTING) 11EMRF.R. I ("vHT,T.) UiILl. NOT) 3E AT THE
ELECTION MEETING ON Jl~Y 18, 1975. I ~OuLD 3E HONOREL TO BE ~.F.r.TED TO
THE OFFTC&(S) ~F~i:RE~!D~NTl(VIC~;P~~SID~~) (S~CRE~A~Y) (TRZA~U~~) (EX~C.
BOARD). ( ill THh. r\t.\TER:i", SIDj,. ILl,:) .•. ;,,'1. NO,.l~NATIONS IF J\NY). TH~ N~.iST.ETTI'.R
(IS)(tS NOT) WORTH THE EXPENSF. TO THE m.IJR.
IF I 'hILL lWT BE AT THE JULY ~lEETniG, I AUTHORIZE ,A,Oii~MEMBER TO VOTE IN MY BEHALF. ----------.-

SIGN HERE
COMMENTS:
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TO OUR READERS:
Sorry about the tone of this

newsletter. This is the only page
that doesn't ask for you-know-
what~ T~e way I figuee it,I did
a year's wor~h 1n one lesue so
there should be 11 more lseues
without suc~ undue woes. Pun int'd.

Only about 1/3 of the letters
we received were published, but
from now on, almost all of them
will make it (except Qf course,
those for routine business).

This should be the-last time
we have to ask for memberships,
articles and material for the
newsletter. We may need a volun-
teer fro~ time to time to help
in the edltinh of it though.

Let's end on a happy note and
say that t~e participation at
F~~ld Day was at the least quite
encourag1nho When I turn over
all the offices I've had to hold
for the past four months to their
elected holders, They'll know that
they are takln~ the reins of an
active clubo

THE
PARASITIC E~ISSIO~
c/o joe Shuplenls
515 W. Washington Ave.
Du Bois, PA. 15801

TO:

• -0

MY paeting from these duties will
a great physical relief, and will free
me to produce a better quality news-
letter. I must say thou~h that I would
be very disappointed ana all the ethers
who have given 0 f thei r time would. be R
well if all our efforts were to be lost
on the count of inefficient officers.

So PLEASE nominate and vote wisely.
There is a lot at stake.

As for myself, as ! write this, I am
considering withdrawin~ my nama from the
ballot since I value my free time and
have ~any personal matters which demand
attention. ! will alKays be available
thoug.l1 fa r- help and;> F;uidanc e.

See you on .52 or occasionally on the
Penna. Fone Net, 3960 at 1730-1830.

vy73

Joe IHK

-------_._--THIRI, CLASS MAIL

WILLIAM J ZAVATSKY
104 SIMMONS ST
DU 80 IS P A

K3QEQ

15801


